The expanding sources of media coverage of cancer may have a powerful impact on emotions, cancer knowledge, information seeking, and other health behaviors. We explored whether television advertisements were associated with cancer worry, perceived risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer using cross-sectional data from the Health Information National Trends Survey (HINTS) linked to television advertisement data from Kantar Media. We conducted hierarchical linear modeling assessing 2-level models for each of the 3 outcomes of interest. The most common content included advertisements for cancer clinics (54.4%), public service announcements about cancer (22.0%), and advertisements about cancer organizations (9.1%). Most variance in cancer perceptions was due to individual-level characteristics and not exposure to television advertisements, which aligns with previous literature suggesting a small, but significant, association of television exposure with health beliefs. Higher levels of exposures to cancer-specific television advertisements were associated with higher levels of risk perceptions. Additionally, older adults' levels of perceived worry and risk were more likely to be associated with television exposure than younger adults. Given the substantial investments being made in cancer advertisements on television, the differences in exposure are important to consider in future efforts to understand predictors of beliefs about cancer and in the development of interventions designed to target risk-reducing behaviors.
Introduction
Media continues to be a mainstay strategy for disseminating health information as it enables reach to large populations. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Studies about the influence of media on health beliefs and behaviors are often tied to the effects of notable celebrity announcements and public health campaigns on attitudes and behaviors. [6] [7] [8] [9] For example, public surveys following highprofile celebrity cancer disclosures have shown increased perceptions of risk and uptake of cancer screening behaviors (eg, the Angelina Jolie effect). 6, 7 However, less attention has been given to the impact of routine exposure to health information. [9] [10] [11] This is a notable gap, as previous content analyses show that cancer-specific messages are common and growing in everyday media, particularly in television. 12 For example, in 2014 over US$174 million was spent on cancer clinic advertisements alone, a 3-fold increase since 2005. 13 Cultivation theory suggests that habitual exposure to messages via television shapes viewers' conceptions of social reality. [14] [15] [16] According to cultivation theory, there is a significant positive association between amount of exposure and message influence (ie, more exposure leads to more influence). 17 Message exposure is thought to influence individual's perceptions of the problem and attitude formation about actions to take. Accordingly, this theory suggests that regular incidental exposures to cancer messages, both positive and negative, may influence perceived worry, risk, and ability to prevent cancer. [18] [19] [20] [21] Indeed these routine exposures may elevate levels of awareness and value expectancies for adopting preventive actions. For example, there is evidence suggesting that the use of media increases the likelihood of participating in routine cancer screening such as mammograms. 22, 23 Conversely, messages in the media may prompt negative emotions including worry and fear and in turn, information avoidance (eg, decision not to seek screening). [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] To date, literature exploring the association of media exposure with cancer perceptions has been based predominately on self-reported television viewing (eg, hours watching television). 11, 12, 16, 30 Yet, cultivation theory suggests that both subjective (eg, self-report) and objective (eg, constant exposure) indicators of television exposure are germane. Although awareness of cancer-related television messages may not be present in working memory they could still meaningfully influence cancer perceptions.
The few studies assessing objective exposures have primarily focused on the content of advertisements. Advertisements, defined as commercial breaks that are designed to convey a message, market a product, or service, can include a wide range of information such as public service announcements about health screening, information about specific clinics or services, and local or national events. Content analyses of local and national television cancer coverage have suggested that messages may unintentionally reinforce fatalistic beliefs about cancer, as individuals tend to choose media content that is congruent or reinforcing of their existing beliefs, attitudes, or behaviors. 31 However, the content of these advertisements has not been directly linked to viewers' cancer perceptions. 13, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Exposure to television advertisements also varies substantially based on sociodemographics, which could moderate the association between exposure to cancer advertisements on television and cancer perceptions. 12, 37, 38 Women tend to watch more television per day (4 hours and 11 minutes) than men (average of 3 hours and 34 minutes) and older Americans (65þ) watch significantly more television than their younger counterparts. [37] [38] [39] [40] Across racial and ethnic groups, African Americans make up the largest segment of the traditional television audience (25%), watching over 200 hours of television per month. 38, 39 Indeed, television is commonly named as a key source of information regarding medical advice, health, cancer, particularly for older adults, those without access to health care, and those with low income. 5, 12, [41] [42] [43] The substantial investment made in cancer advertising together with American's ubiquitous television viewing raises questions about the extent to which routine exposure to cancer advertisements influences cancer perceptions known to be associated with risk reducing behaviors. In this report, we consider whether, and through what mechanisms, objective television exposure may be associated with individual viewers' levels of worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer ( Figure 1 ).
Television media messages
Individual characteristics Behaviors. This conceptual model describes the 3 research questions and potential relationships between individual-and DMA-level variables that influence cognitive and emotional processes. The cognitive and emotional processes (worry, risk, prevention) are likely to influence protective health behaviors; however, we did not test the association between cognitive and emotional processes and protective health behaviors in this article. Research questions are as follows: 1) Are individual's reported levels of cancer worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer associated with exposure to cancer-specific television advertisements?, 2) What are the individual-level and DMA-level factors associated with cancer worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer?, and 3) Do DMA-level factors (exposure to cancer television advertisements and dollars spent on these advertisements) moderate the association of individual-level demographic variables (age, race, gender) with cancer worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer?
Television media exposure is assessed based on designated marketing areas (DMAs) that represent catchment areas where people are exposed to similar cancer-related television marketing content. Previous literature has suggested that variation in broadcasting, measured through DMA programming is important when assessing cancer-related risk perceptions and, in turn, cancer prevention behaviors. 11, 12 The DMA-level assessment enables differences in cancer-related television exposure between and within market contexts to be considered. 11, 12 Specifically, we sought to answer the following questions about the role of cancer-specific television exposure on 3 outcomes of interest (worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer): 1) Are individual's reported levels of cancer worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer associated with exposure to cancer-specific television advertisements?, 2) What are the individual-level and DMA-level factors associated with cancer worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer?, and 3) Do DMA-level factors (exposure to cancer television advertisements and dollars spent on these advertisements) moderate the association of individual-level demographic variables (age, race, gender) with cancer worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer?
Materials and Methods

Analytical Sample
We used cross-sectional data from the HINTS 4 cycle 3, a population-based survey administered by the National Cancer Institute. 44 This nationally representative survey is designed to better understand the public's need for access to and use of cancer-related health information. Data from HINTS 4 cycle 3 were combined with DMA data available from Kantar Media (2013), which provides detailed information about marketing strategies based on DMAs. 45 Data sources were linked by common DMA. Individuals were included in the analytic sample if they responded to one of the outcomes of interest from HINTS (perceived cancer worry, risk, and perceived prevention).
Variables
Individual-level outcome variables. The 3 outcomes of interest were cancer worry, assessed on a 5-point Likert scale by the question, "How worried are you about getting cancer in your lifetime" (not at all, slightly, somewhat, moderately, extremely), perceived risk of getting cancer, assessed on a 5point Likert scale with the question, "Compared to other people your age, how likely are you to get cancer in your lifetime?" (very unlikely, unlikely, neither likely or unlikely, likely, very likely), and beliefs about possibility of prevention, assessed on a 4-point scale by the question, "How much do you agree or disagree: There is not much you can do to lower your chances of getting cancer?" (strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree). Only individuals who answered "no" to the question, "Have you ever had cancer" were asked questions about cancer worry, risk, and perceived prevention.
Individual-level independent variables. Demographic variables included in this study were age, race, income, level of education, and gender. Race and ethnicity were dichotomized as non-Hispanic white or other races (ie, Hispanic, non-Hispanic black, non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaska Native, non-Hispanic Asian, non-Hispanic Native Hawaiian, and non-Hispanic multiple races). Household income was categorized as less than US$35 000, between US$35 000 to US$74 999, and US$75 000 or more. Education level was assessed using the following categories: less than high school, high school graduate, some college, bachelor's degree, and postbaccalaureate degree. Health Information National Trends Survey documentation indicates multiple imputation was completed for all missing demographic variables. 44 In addition to demographic variables, we included individual reported trust in sources of information. 46 Trust in healthrelated information delivered on local television was assessed with the question, "In general, how much would you trust information about health or medical topics from local television" (a lot, some, a little, not at all); trust in national television was assessed with the question, "In general, how much would you trust information about health or medical topics from national or cable television news programs" (a lot, some, a little, not a lot). These were combined and categorized as high (a lot), medium (some or a little), or low (not at all) television trust.
Designated Market Area-level independent variables. The full sample of DMAs was included in the HINTS data set (N ¼ 210). The DMAs represent television media markets where people receive the same or similar television and radio offerings and content. These often overlap with large cities but can also cut across multiple metropolitan areas, especially in rural regions. The DMAs are used to help broadcasters plan and determine strategies for advertisement and campaign performance. Thus, we measured cancer-specific media across DMAs using data available from Kantar Media. 45 Total exposure to cancerrelated advertisements was measured in seconds per year and included information about advertisements that were specific to local DMAs and national coverage. The total seconds of DMA exposure at the local and national levels were used for this analysis. Similarly, total dollars spent on cancer-related advertisements were measured based on dollars spent in thousands per year. Both seconds and dollars spent at the DMA and national levels were used for this analysis. Specific cancer advertisement types included clinical, public service announcement, other, events, cancer organization, type of cancer, vignette, and foundation, as designated by Kantar Media. 45 
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed with SAS version 9.4. To account for probability sampling design and jackknife replicate weights, univariate frequencies and means were weighted to obtain nationally representative estimates for descriptive statistics. Bivariate analyses were assessed for all outcomes and predictors, which accounted for DMA-level clustering (results are reported in Supplemental Table 1 ).
Our final analysis tested multiple outcomes with 3 different models (perceived worry, comparative risk, and ability to prevent cancer). These tests were conducted without population weights to maximize sensitivity and power. 11 We conducted hierarchical linear modeling assessing 2-level models for 3 different outcomes of interest: perceived risk, worry, and ability to prevent cancer. Continuous predictor variables (age, exposure to cancer advertisements, dollars spent on cancer advertisements) were grand mean centered. All individualand DMA-level predictors were included in the final model, and a compound symmetric correlation/covariance matrix was specified. We used a sequential modeling strategy with fixed slopes and random intercepts. We estimated (1) Table 2 ), and (4) a model assessing selected cross-level interaction effects. The final model for each outcome included all 3 interaction terms (exposure to cancer advertisements by age, gender, race) and is presented in the results. We assessed model fit using QIC. We used complete case analysis where individuals who responded to the outcome of interest were included. We also assessed for multicollinearity of individual-level predictors using the variance inflation factor.
Results
There were a total of 2565.46 hours of local and national cancer advertisements of the year equivalent to 307,855.2 thirtysecond advertisements. The most common type of cancer advertisements related to services of cancer clinics (54.4%), public service announcements about cancer (22.0%), and cancer organizations (9.1%; Table 1 ).
The HINTS sample was largely non-Hispanic white (66.9%) and college educated (65.9%); 52% of the sample was female with an average age 45.3 (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 0.2). Three-quarters of individuals had "moderate" trust in health messages on television (77.6%; Supplemental Table 1 ). The average level of perceived cancer worry (5-point Likert scale, "How worried are you about getting cancer in your lifetime?") was 2.4 (SD ¼ 0.04, scale 1-5). Overall, individuals perceived themselves to be at average risk for cancer (2.8, SD ¼ 0.03, scale 1-5; "Compared to other people your age, how likely are you to get cancer?"). Participants tended to disagree with the statement, "There's not much you can do to lower your chances of getting cancer" (2.9, SD ¼ 0.03, scale 1-4).
Amount of Worry, Risk, and Perceived Ability to Prevent Cancer Attributed to Television Exposure
Unconditional hierarchical linear models indicated that DMA-level exposure (seconds or dollars) to cancer-specific advertisements accounted for very little variance in cancer worry (1%), comparative risk perceptions (1.2%), or perceived prevention (<1%).
Individual-and DMA-Level Factors Associated With Cancer Perceptions
All bivariate associations are included in Supplemental  Table 1 , and the direct effects hierarchical model for each outcome is included in Supplemental Table 2 . The final model that includes relevant interaction effects is presented in Table 2 .
Perceived worry. There were no significant associations between DMA media exposure (seconds or dollars) and cancer worry. When accounting for DMA-level variance, there were significant differences in perceived worry by gender and age ( Table 2 ). Women were more likely than men to be worried about cancer (b ¼ 0.155; P ¼ .0002). Level of worry also decreased as individuals aged (b ¼ À0.009; P < .0001).
Comparative risk. When accounting for DMA-level variance, there were differences in comparative risk perceptions by race/ethnicity, with non-Hispanic whites being more likely to feel at risk that other racial groups (b ¼ 0.254; P < .0001). Older individuals were less likely to feel at risk than younger individuals (b ¼ À0.008; P < .0001). As exposure to cancer advertisements increased, individuals were more likely to believe they would get cancer (b ¼ 0.079; P ¼ .038; Table 2 ).
Ability to prevent cancer. There were no significant associations between DMA-level exposure and perceived ability to prevent cancer. At the individual-level, white participants believed more strongly in their ability to prevent cancer compared to nonwhite individuals (b ¼ 0.170; P ¼ <0.0001). Older adults believed more strongly in their ability to prevent cancer than younger individuals (b ¼ 0.003; P ¼ .039; Table 2 ). 
Moderators of Individual Cancer Perceptions
There were no interaction effects between gender and exposure to cancer advertisements or race and exposure to cancer advertisements on any outcomes. However, there was a significant interaction between age and amount of exposure on worry (b ¼ 0.003; P ¼ 0.018; Table 2, Figure 2 ) and comparative risk (b ¼ 0.002; P ¼ .028; Table 2 , Figure 3 ). The association of reported cancer worry with DMA-level exposure indicated that older viewers' cancer worry was more likely to be associated with cancer media exposure than younger individuals' worry. This association was consistent in comparative risk; older viewers' comparative risk perceptions were more likely to be associated with cancer media exposure than younger individuals' perceived risk. 
Discussion
Our aims in this study were to understand whether cancerspecific television exposures (measured through objective broadcast seconds and dollars spent on cancer advertisements across DMAs) were associated with individual's level of worry about cancer, perceived risk of developing cancer, and perceived control over developing cancer.
Cancer Perceptions Largely Were Not Associated With Exposure to Television Advertisements
We found that exposure to cancer television advertisements explained little of the variance (<2%) in individual-level worry about cancer, perceived risk of developing cancer, or perceived ability to prevent cancer. These analyses are among the first to date that have considered the association between objective exposure to cancer advertisements and subjective outcomes related to cancer beliefs. Literature has predominantly discussed the role of specific media campaigns designed for certain interventions on behavior changes, finding that targeted campaigns can positively influence health behaviors (or prevent negative changes in health behaviors) related to cancer. 8, 9 Although some of the advertisements included in this report may have been part of specific health campaigns, our primary focus was on routine exposure to cancer messaging.
It is notable that when controlling for sociodemographic variables, exposure to cancer advertisements was only significantly associated with risk perceptions (not perceived worry or ability to prevent cancer). Although overarching patterns of television content may support beliefs, specific genres of content may be more or less consequential than others. For example, previous studies focused on cancer advertising content found that much of the media coverage focused on fear-based emotional appeals and cancer treatments, rather than prevention. 13 Prior studies also have had mixed evidence related to whether risk perceptions are associated with behavior changes. Most conceptual models suggest that perceiving oneself to be at risk can be a cue to behavior change; however, unduly heightened risk perceptions can also cue motivated processing of information and prompt distancing and denial of risk. Thus, it will be important for future research to include more information about the content and costs of advertisements as they relate to cancer perceptions. [47] [48] [49] Time exposed to cancer advertisements was not associated with worry or perceived ability to prevent cancer. Although generally correlated, worry, risk, and perceived ability to prevent cancer are considered distinct and independent predictors of behaviors. 50 Past studies found that most advertisements place high literacy demands on viewers (10th grade) and that content is often not perceived to be aligned with average people. 34 Thus, the lack of association of advertisements with worry and perceptions about prevention could be due to individual's poor understanding of the advertisements or unrelatable content. These are important consider prevention, as the construct of perceived control (ie, ability to take action to prevent cancer) is associated with predictions of behaviors and identifying motivations. 51 
Designated Marketing Area-Level Factors Moderate the Association of Age With Cancer Perceptions
Exposure to television was associated with cancer worry only for older adults; likewise perceptions of comparative risk were higher for older than younger adults with the same amount of exposure to television. This is particularly interesting, as older adults reported lower levels of cancer worry and less perceived risk than younger adults. The direction of this association is unclear, given the cross-sectional nature of the data. It may be that older adults with heightened cancer worry or risk are more inclined to pay attention to cancer advertisements than those who worry less about cancer or perceive themselves to be at risk. Alternatively, greater exposure to cancer advertisements could have increased worry and risk perceptions among older adults but not younger adults.
The majority (54.4%) of cancer advertisements reported in the DMA data were for cancer treatment centers. Previous studies have found the content of cancer treatment advertisements draws heavily on emotional appeals (ie, hope and fear) in order to promote uptake of their services, with little substantive information. 52 Such messages may be more salient for older adults. Future observational studies could employ quasi-experimental design methods to better assess the direction of the relationship between the exposure and various cancer-beliefs and cancer behavior outcomes. For example, using propensity score matching techniques could help match DMAs based on key characteristics and assess for variation in beliefs based only on differences in exposure to television advertisements while controlling for all other observed similarities.
The absence of association of exposure to television advertisements among younger adults where the potential for cancer prevention is greatest suggests that cancer messaging may be missing its mark among important demographic groups. The content and mode of delivering (eg, television vs social media) these messages may not be appealing to younger audiences as they tended to focus on treatments of cancers and promotion of specific cancer centers. 13, 34 Trends also suggest that the majority of the investment in cancer advertisements is still occurring through television media despite growing use of social media and streaming among younger generations. 13 Given that we found little association of these advertisements with young individuals' cancer-related perceptions, substantial resources may be being invested with little to no benefit for prevention among those who could benefit most. In fact, previous studies have suggested that there are considerable discussion of cancer occurring in other spaces such as Twitter and Facebook. [53] [54] [55] [56] Thus, a better investment for reaching younger generations with prevention-related messages may be found in alternative channels.
Limitations
Findings from this study are not without limitations. First, this study focused on exposure to television cancer advertisements (not comprehension of messages or quality of messages). This is an important limitation because we were unable to identify nuances in whether the type of advertisement was associated with each outcome of interest. 57 Second, we focused only on television as the media source. Although television continues to be the most common form of media exposure for Americans, there is growing use of other information sources outside of television that could influence beliefs (eg, social media and streaming.). 38, 39 Further research is needed to better identify how each source of media is used among the public and whether there are differences in the impact of these communication channels on cancer information-seeking and health behaviors based on each of these sources. 58 Next, we focused on identifying associations across the US population. There could be differences based on variables that were not included in our model, such as rural and urban differences, and personal cancer risk. Future studies could further assess both DMA-level factors (eg, rural and urban) and individuallevel factors (eg, personal cancer history) on outcomes of interest by including them in hierarchical models or stratifying by these variables. Finally, higher level DMA variables explained a small amount of the variance in each outcome; however, this may be due to small cell size at the cluster level (DMA). Despite the limited contribution of DMA-level variables on the model, it was important to account for these differences in levels of exposure using multilevel modeling techniques. 59 
Conclusions
This study contributes to our understanding of objectively measured television exposure to cancer advertisements and cancer perceptions. Given the considerable cost and effort of cancer advertisements, the lack of discernable associations of exposure with key cancer perceptions, particularly among young adults where cancer prevention opportunities are greatest, is a missed opportunity. Further prospective research is needed to ascertain whether cancer-related advertisement content influences cancer perceptions. Additionally, as other forms of media become more prevalent, it will be important to monitor and assess the messages being presented in those channels.
